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Inpatient Stroke Rehabilitation: 
14 Treatment Strategies 
to Get Your Patient Home
Vanessa Johnson PT, DPT, MBA, CBIS, C/NDT

About Me
 I graduated from Widener University in 2011 with a 

DPT with concentration in Healthcare Management. 

 I began working for HealthSouth (later Encompass Health) 

an inpatient rehabilitation facility. I also worked a per diem position at a 
SNF/LTACH. I found my love for neuro rehab with Encompass, and helped open 
and champion our Joint Commission Disease Specific Stroke program. 

 I returned to Widener to complete my Masters in Business Administration. 

 Teaching has always been a passion of mine- I love taking students and 
teaching patients, caregivers, and clinicians!

 Personally, I have a daughter, Hailey; a husband ,Tim; and three fur babies. I 
love reading and traveling. 
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Dedication
This course is dedicated to Regina, Kayla, and Reggie who generously 
shared their stories here. Thank you, and I hope we can all continue to 
learn from them!

WHY 14 STRATEGIES TO GET HOME? 
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Introduction: 

 How many patients are discharged home after a stroke?
 What are the main barriers to returning home?
 Impetus to begin focusing on discharge from our first 

session- not to rush a patient, but to make sure that each 
session is spent well

 This course discusses some of the more confounding 
effects of stroke, through the lens of a real-life person 
with stroke

Course Outline

 Introduction
◦ Meet Regina

 Stroke: By the numbers
◦ Meet Kayla

 Anatomy
◦ NIHSS
◦ Meet Reggie

 14 Treatment Strategies
◦ Facilitation Lab

 Making your patient’s stay count
◦ HEP Lab

 Non-Evidence Based Interventions
 Special Populations

◦ Very-low level
◦ Young
◦ Challenging behavior

 Communication:
◦ Interdisciplinary communication
◦ Documentation

 Conclusion
◦ How have we changed focus?
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Objectives

 Overview of basic anatomy of the brain and the mechanics of a stroke
 Review common impairments and functional limitations that occur after 

a stroke
 Establish treatment interventions for 14 common complications that may 

occur post-CVA
 Review the current evidence for stroke rehabilitation interventions
 Discuss non evidence-based interventions for stroke rehabilitation
 Apply the discussed techniques in hands-on labs
 Examine special populations and discuss their specific needs
 Discuss team communication

LET’S MEET…

REGINA!
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Case Study 1:  Regina
 68 year old female who was shopping when she had an onset of dizziness 

and left sided weakness. EMS was called. 

 On admission NIHSS was 0. Head CT revealed: intraparenchymal 
hemorrhage of the right basal ganglia. Subsequent CTs showed a stable 
right basal ganglia hemorrhage. MRI revealed right basal hematoma with 
mass effect with effacement of the right lateral ventricle and left midline 
shift. MRA negative for large vessel thrombus. B/l LE negative for DVT. 

 Hospital course complicated by hypoxia volume overload requiring Lasix. 
SLP evaluation recommends puree diet and honey thick liquids. 
Neurology notes dysarthria, cognitive deficits, attention deficits, and 
physical limitations.

 PMHx includes HTN, type 2 DM, GERD, sleep apnea, COPD, b/l knee 
arthroplasty, rotator cuff injury, cholecystectomy.

 PT evaluation: 2-/5 grossly for left LE strength, impaired coordination, 
dependent for bed mobility, 2 person assist for transfer sit <> stand, 
decreased activation of left LE, pusher syndrome toward the left, left 
sided inattention/neglect, poor trunk control, decreased sitting and 
standing balance

 OT evaluation: dependent (assist x2) for dressing and bathing, bed 
mobility assist x2, transferred using mechanical lift, poor trunk control 
with posterior lean, poor activity tolerance, poor safety (noted to be 
sliding out of chair)

 SLP evaluation: left neglect, requires redirection, direction following with 
significant delay, 78% accurate with yes/no questions, MBS done prior to 
admission showed aspiration of thin liquids, left facial drop, flat affect, 
scored 27/30 on the O-Log and 15/30 on the Cog-log

Case Study 1:  Regina
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LET’S HAVE 
A CLOSER 

LOOK: 
REGINA

STROKE-
WHO DOES IT AFFECT, AND WHY?

Statistics

Risk Factors
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Stroke- a look at the Statistics (CDC 2017)

 Stroke is the 3rd leading cause of death in the U.S.
 In the U.S. someone has a stroke every 40 seconds

◦ Someone dies from a stroke every 4 minutes

 Stroke kills 140,000 Americans each year 
 87% of all strokes are ischemic

 Stroke costs the U.S. roughly $34 billion each year
◦ Includes healthcare services, medications, treatments, and 

missed time from work

https://www.cdc.gov/dhdsp/maps/national_maps/stroke_all.htm
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Stroke Statistics: by the Numbers (Europe PMC 2017)

 In 2009, 34% of those hospitalized for a stroke were less than 
65 years old

 African Americans between the age of 45-64  have 2-3x’s 
higher risk of stroke then their white peers

 Up to ¼ of all strokes are directly related to smoking and in 
young adults this can increase to up to 50% of those admitted 
with an undetermined cause.

 Binge drinking 6-9 alcoholic beverages in one night increase 
your risk of a cardiovascular event the next day by 30%

Risk Factors (CDC 2019)

 Conditions
◦ High blood pressure
◦ History of stroke or TIA
◦ High cholesterol
◦ Heart disease
 Coronary artery disease
 Heart valve defects
 Atrial fibrillation

◦ Diabetes
◦ Obesity

 Behaviors
◦ Unhealthy diet
◦ Physical inactivity
◦ Alcohol consumption
◦ Tobacco use 
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“Strokes don’t discriminate”

Stroke has many 
disparities-

and some age groups, 
genders, and even races 

are more likely to be 
affected!
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Disparities in Stroke (Heart.org, 2019)

 Age
◦ Chance of having a stroke doubles every 10 years after age 55

 Sex
◦ Women are more likely to have a stroke, and more likely than men to die

 Race
◦ Blacks, Hispanics, American Indians, and Alaskan natives are more likely to 

have a stroke
◦ Risk of having a first stroke is twice as high for blacks
◦ Blacks are more likely to die from stroke 
◦ Black and Hispanics less likely to receive clot busting drugs
◦ Black and Hispanics less likely to receive a mechanical thombectomy

Risk Factors In Men (CDC 2019)

 Smoking
◦ Overall rates among men in 2015 were 

15.2%

 Obesity

 Diabetes

 Alcohol consumption

 Lack of physical activity
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Risk Factors In Women (CDC 2019)

 High blood pressure
◦ Pregnancy and Preeclampsia

Preeclampsia occurs in 2%-8% of all 
pregnancies

 Use of Birth Control 
◦ 15.9% of women aged 15-44 use the pill
◦ 8% of women aged 15-44 use long acting

reversible contraception

 Depression and anxiety

“Vaping and/or ingesting marijuana 
will not increase the risk of stroke”
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E-cigarettes and Vaping (AHA, 2019) 

 E-cigarettes were the most commonly used form 
of tobacco among middle school (5.3%) and high 
school (16%) students

 2019 American Stroke Association’s International 
Stroke Conference
◦ Users- younger, lower rate of diabetes, lower BMI
◦ 71% higher risk of stroke
 4.2% of e-cigarette users suffered from a stroke

◦ 59% higher risk of heart attack and angina
◦ 40% higher risk of coronary artery disease
◦ Double the rate of cigarette smoking

Marijuana and Illicit Drug Use (AHA, 2019)

 Drug use among young adults (18-54 
years old) rose from 4.4% in 1993/94 to 
30.3% in 2015 while alcohol and smoking 
rates remained the same

 Research shows higher cardiovascular 
death rates among young adults who use 
cocaine and marijuana

 Marijuana has been linked to heart 
attack and stroke
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LET’S MEET…

KAYLA!

Case Study 2:  Kayla
 27 year old female who presented to CUH with 2 week history of 

intermittent facial and tongue numbness and right UE and LE tingling. 

 Patient had presented to ED on 2 other occasions with similar symptoms-
told to follow up with a neurologist. Last 2 days symptoms got progressively 
worse with associated headache, blurred vision, and weakness. 

 GCS = 15 on admission. MRI of the brain showed left parietal convexity focus 
of acute parenchymal hemorrhage secondary to superior sinus thrombus. 

 Patient underwent successful cerebral arteriography, cerebral venography, 
and venous thrombectomy.

 PMHx includes HTN
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Case study 2:  Kayla
 PT evaluation: right LE strength grossly 3+/5, right LE coordination impaired, 

required min A for transfers, only able to tolerate ambulation of 30ft with a 
RW due to fatigue, anxious with all functional mobility, right foot drop

 OT evaluation: right UE strength 4-/5, right UE coordination WFL, light touch 
WNL however patient reports intermittent numbness in right UE and face, 
required CGA-close supervision for ADLs

 SLP evaluation: noted right lingual weakness, on a regular diet with thin 
liquids, demonstrated impaired memory, complex problem solving and 
organization

LET’S HAVE 
A CLOSER 

LOOK: 
KAYLA
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ANATOMY OF A STROKE

Stroke
 A lack of blood flow to the brain 

resulting in injury

 Basic types of stroke
◦ Ischemic
 87% of all CVAs

◦ Hemorrhagic
 Common causes: High BP, Over-tx with coagulants, weak spot in 

vessels
◦ Transient Ischemic Attack (TIA) 
 Roughly 25% of those who have a TIA die within one year
 33% go on to have a more severe stroke within one year
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https://www.strokeinfo.org/stroke-facts-statistics/

HEMISPHERES
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Lobes of the Brain

BLOOD SUPPLY TO 
THE BRAIN
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Neural Plasticity  Kleim and Jones (2008)

“…mechanism by which the brain encodes experience and 
learns new behaviors.”

 Characterizes the adaptive capacity of the central 
nervous system

 Principals of experience-dependent neural plasticity
◦ Use it or Lose it - Time Matters

◦ Use it and Improve it - Salience Matters

◦ Specificity - Age Matters

◦ Repetition Matters - Transference

◦ Intensity Matters - Interference

Neural Plasticity  Kleim and Jones (2008)
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Good plasticity vs bad plasticity

 Is neural plasticity always good?

• Can training bad habits result in 
neural plasticity of bad habits?

• Is this ok for our younger population 
or are we lining them up for burn 
out or overuse injuries in the future?

• If we allow for certain 
compensations are we setting our 
patients up for injury down the 
road?

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH 
STROKE SCALE (NIHSS)
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National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS)

 “…a systematic assessment tool that provides a 
quantitative measure of stroke related neurological 
deficit”

 Can be performed by any trained physician, nurse, or 
therapist
◦ Training is done online
◦ Certification lasts for one year

NIHSS
 All items must be scored

 Takes on average 5 min for an 
experienced clinician

 Score from 0-42

 Level of Consciousness 
◦ LOC Questions

◦ LOC Commands

 Best Gaze

 Visual

 Facial Palsy

 Motor: Arms/Legs

 Limb ataxia

 Sensory

 Best Language

 Dysarthria

 Extinction and inattention
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LET’S MEET…

REGGIE!

Case Study 3:  Reggie
 61 year old male who presented to ED with hypertensive crisis, 

confusion and difficulty walking. Symptoms resolved and patient 
was d/c’d that day. 

 Three days later symptoms returned and patient returned to ED. 
Patient presented with difficulty speaking, right sided weakness, 
right facial weakness. STAT CT negative. Patient underwent an 
MRI which revealed a left pontine stroke. SLP department in the 
hospital report no aspiration. 

 PMHx: essential HTN, asthma, glaucoma, achilles tendonitis, foot 
surgery, left meniscus repair
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Case Study 3: Reggie
 PT evaluation: decreased activation of right side, mild right sided 

weakness grossly 3+/5 except ankle DF 2/5, intact 
sensation/proprioception, requires min A for transfers, ambulation 
70ft without AD and multiple episodes of LOB, impaired coordination, 
impaired activity tolerance, right foot drop

 OT evaluation: impaired strength, decreased balance with lateral lean 
at times, impaired coordination/proprioception, requires min A for 
dressing and transfers, impaired safety

 SLP evaluation: mild deficits in memory, safety, problem solving, 
organization, reasoning, and executive function, diet regular/thin, 
scored 30/30 orientation log and 24/30 on the cognitive log, difficulty 
with verbal expression

LET’S HAVE 
A CLOSER 

LOOK: 
REGGIE
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14 STROKE COMPLICATIONS

THAT CAN KEEP YOUR PATIENT FROM 
GOING HOME

Complications post-stroke

 Stroke can present in a myriad of ways
◦ All systems of function can be affected

 Let’s examine some effects of stroke that can complicate 
your patient’s progress- and keep them from going home

 Unilateral weakness
 Decreased muscle activation
 Pusher syndrome
 Hemiplegic shoulder pain
 Inattention/neglect
 Changes in tone

 Visual changes
 Decreased cognition
 Decreased activity tolerance
 Dizziness

 Decreased problem 
solving

 Foot drop
 Decreased balance
 Decreased coordination
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GRAB A PARTNER!

Lab: 

 The ‘See-Feel-Do’  Technique

 Let’s get back in touch with our hands
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REGINA
VIDEO

Regina

Unilateral 
weakness

Decreased 
muscle 

activation

Pusher 
syndrome

Hemiplegic 
shoulder pain

Inattention/

neglect

Changes in 
Tone
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UNILATERAL WEAKNESS

Is It Really Weakness?

 Weakness: inefficient or sub optimal contraction of a 
muscle due to an issue or complication with the muscle 

 Decreased activation: inefficient or sub optimal 
contraction of a muscle due to an issue with message 
relay to the muscle
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Muscle Weakness
 See-Feel-Do

 See: slow contraction, slow initiation of 
contraction, jerky movement, compensation 
with surrounding muscle groups, absent 
contraction, muscle atrophy

 Feel: soft or flabby, muscle twitch with 
contraction, weight shifting 

 Do: strengthening

Pak & Patten (2008)
 Strengthening to Promote Functional Recovery Post-

stroke: An Evidence Based Review 
 11 studies met the inclusion criteria to be reviewed
 Studies looked at a variety of strengthening ranging from 

free weights to weight training machines
 All studies found improved strength in tested muscles 

groups 
 Most studies found improvement in functional tasks as 

measured by TUG, BERG, Fugl-Meyer, and Barthel etc. 
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“All strengthening is created equal”

Campos et al. (2002)
 Muscular Adaptations in Response to Three Different Resistance 

Training Regimens: Specificity of Repetition Maximum Training 
Zones

 4 groups (low rep, intermediate rep group, and high rep group, 
control group)

 All 3 groups showed improvement in maximal dynamic strength 
(1RM) low rep group showed the most improvement

 High rep group had significant improvement in 60% of 1RM and 
appeared better adapted for submaximal prolonged contractions

 Hypertrophic effect was found in only 
the intermediate and low rep groups
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1 Rep Max: Quick Reference Guide

 See your attached handout
 Based on the Oddvar Holten Diagram

◦ Ex: Have someone life 10lbs for as many reps as they can, then 
follow the chart. If they can lift 10lbs for 21 reps, their 1 rep 
max is 14lbs. Depending on what intensity you want them to 
work at, you can track the percentage of their 1 rep max and 
have them work with that weight. So, if you want them to work 
at a high intensity (85%), you would calculate 14 (1 rep max) 
x0.85 ( percentage that indicates high intensity) =11.9. You 
would have them use 11.9 (or 12 lbs) to complete the exercise.

Open Chain vs. Closed Chain

 Open kinetic chain: when exercise is performed, and the 
distal aspect of the limb is “free” or not in contact with 
any surface 

 Closed kinetic chain: when exercise is performed, and 
the distal aspect of the limb is in contact with a surface
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Lee et. al (2013)
 The Effects of Closed and Open Kinetic Chain Exercise on 

Lower Limb Muscle Activity and Balance in Stroke Survivors 
33 patients >6month post stroke (ages 30-65)

 Randomly assigned to CKC, OKC, or control group
◦ Warm up exercises (4 reps at 25% of 1RM) followed by 3 sets 8-10 at 

70% of 1RM with 3min rest in between. Performed 5 times per week 
for 6 weeks.

 EMG recording and the Good Balance System
 Both groups showed improvement in activation of the RF 

and BF however only the CKC group showed improvement in 
the GC and TA

 Decreased ant/pos and med/lat sway noted with the CKC 
over the OKC group

DECREASED MUSCLE ACTIVATION
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Decreased Muscle Activation

 See: limb doesn’t move through the full range, slow 
muscle contraction, jerky movement, slow initiation, 
muscle twitching

 Feel: soft for flabby muscle, muscle twitch

 Do: facilitation

Bilateral Integration 

 “…bilateral movements activate 
similar neural distributed networks 
in both hemispheres, allowing 
mirror movements” (Caurough et al 
2010).  
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Caurough et al 2010

 Bilateral Movement Training and Stroke Motor Recovery 
Progress: A Structured Review and Meta-Analysis 

 48 stroke studies reviewed 4 types of bilateral arm 
movements

 2 large and significant effects
◦ BATRAC (bilateral arm training with rhythmic auditory cueing)
◦ Coupled bilateral and EMG-triggered neuromuscular stimulation

 Strong evidence supporting bilateral arm training under the 
conditions of rhythmic alternating movements and active 
stimulation are most effective

NMES vs FES
 Neuromuscular electrical stimulation: applied to the 

surface area of a muscle and utilizes electrical 
currents to stimulate contraction of muscle fibers. 
◦ Improve joint range of motion and volitional muscle 

contraction
◦ Promotes further recovery of motor control after 

the period of spontaneous recovery period 

 Functional electrical stimulation: focuses on using 
NMES to regain functional use of the extremity as 
opposed to simply increasing contractions 
◦ Uses NMES to increase volitional movement while 

doing task specific activities
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Alon et. al (2007)
 Functional Electrical Stimulation Enhancement of Upper Extremity Functional 

Recovery During Stroke Rehabilitation: A Pilot Study 
 Patients 2-4 weeks post stroke
 Compared task specific therapy alone to task specific therapy with functional 

electrical stimulation
 Outcome measures were the Box & Blocks and modified Fugl-Meyer
 Both groups regained hand function
 Number of blocks transferred increased more in the FES group (not statistically 

sig)
 Improvement noted in the mF-M in the FES group (not statistically sig)
 Task oriented training the incorporates FES may improve UE functional in 

patients post stroke more than task oriented training without FES

Yan et. al (2005)
 Functional Electrical Stimulation Improves Motor Recovery of the Lower 

Extremity and Walking Ability of Subjects with First Acute Stroke 
 Patients were assigned to one of three groups (FES and SR, placebo 

stimulation with SR, or SR alone)
 Standard rehabilitation was 60mins of PT and OT
 Outcomes measured were Composite Spasticity Scale (CSS), maximum 

isometric voluntary contraction, and walking ability scored based on the TUG
 Significant reduction in CSS score in FES group
 MIVC: significant improvement in ankle dorsiflexion torque in the FES group
 All subjects in FES group returned to walking
 Ancillary finding: 84.6% of patients in FES group returned home compared to 

53.3% in the placebo group and 46.2% in the control group
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The Future of FES….INTENT!

 Automated functional electrical stimulation training 
system for upper limb function recovery in post stroke 
patients (Oct. 2020)
◦ FES system designed with an accelerometry system that would detect the 

intent of movement
◦ Results: synchronizing FES assisted movements with residual voluntary 

movements produced more consistent movements

 A real time EMG-controlled functional electrical 
stimulation system for mirror therapy (Oct. 2019)
◦ Use a combination of mirror therapy, FES, and EMG to determine the 

intent of movement 

Mirror therapy (Thieme, 2018)

 “…congruent visual feedback from 
moving the nonparetic hand, as 
provided by a mirror…”

 Rehabilitation technique in which a 
mirror is placed between the arms or 
legs so that the image of a moving non-
affected limb gives the illusion of 
normal movement in the affected limb. 
By this setup, different brain regions for 
movement, sensation, and pain are 
stimulated
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Thieme et. al (2018)
 Cochrane Review: Mirror Therapy for Improving Movement 

Post Stroke
 62 studies for a total of 1982 participates mean age 59 years
 Mirror therapy was provided 3-7x’s per week between 15-

60mins 
◦ Average 30min sessions for 4 weeks

 Conclusion: mirror therapy provided moderately improved 
movement of the affected upper and lower limb and the 
ability to carry out daily activities for people within and also
beyond 6 months post stroke

Yayuzer et. al (2008)
 Mirror Therapy Improved Hand Function in Subacute Stroke: A 

Randomized Control Trial
 40 patients within 12 months post stroke with an average age of 

63.2 years
 Intervention

◦ Conventional therapy (ie PT, OT, SLP) 5 days per week for 2-5hrs per day 
for 4 weeks

◦ Conventional therapy plus 30mins mirror therapy (table top mirror with 
focus on nonparetic side wrist and finger flexion and extension 
movements

 Conclusion: Scores for the Brunnstorm stages for the hand and 
upper extremity and the FIM self care score improved with the 
mirror group after 4 weeks and 6 months follow up 
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Sutbeyaz et.al (2007)
 Mirror Therapy Enhances Lower-Extremity Motor Recovery and 

Motor Functioning After Stroke: A Randomized Control Trial
 40 patients within 12 months post stroke with an average age of 

63.5 years without volitional ankle dorsiflexion
 Intervention:

◦ Conventional therapy consisting of PT/OT/SLP 5 days per week 2-4hrs per 
day for 4 weeks

◦ Conventional therapy plus 30mins mirror therapy (focus on non paretic 
ankle dorsiflexion movements)

 Conclusion: Brunnstorm stages of motor recovery and the FIM 
showed significant improvements. No improvements noted to the 
MAS or the Functional Ambulation Categories

May et al. (2020)
 The Effect of Mirror Therapy on Lower Extremity Motor Function 

and Ambulation in Post Stroke Patients: A Prospective 
Randomized Controlled Study
◦ 42 patients post stroke randomly assigned to a control group 

(conventional therapy) or conventional therapy in addition to 30min MT
◦ MT included seated in chair with mirror between the legs performing 

ankle DF and PF with nonparetic limb only
◦ Outcome measures: Brunnstrom stages of stroke recovery, FIM, BERG, 

Motricity Index, 6MWT, functional ambulatory category, MAS
◦ Results: statistically significant effect in all outcomes measures except 

spasticity measured by the MAS, results were maintained 8 weeks post 
intervention at the week 12 follow up 
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NDT

 Focus on handling techniques to 
facilitate muscle activation

 Focus on restoration more than 
compensation or adaptation

 Heavy focus on normal movement 
patterns

FACILITATION LAB
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REGINA’S 
TONE

CHANGES IN TONE
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Spasticity

 See: muscle “jump”, decrease in AROM, muscle 
hypertrophy

 Feel: rigidity, resistance to movement 

 Do: medical management, therapy

Tone (hypertonicity, hypotonicity)

 See: muscle hypertrophy, decreased ROM, flabby muscle 
belly, slow or no initiation of movement

 Feel: muscle belly feels firm or rigid (or soft and flabby), 
might feel a catch and release when going through ROM

 Do: medical management, therapy
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Medical Management of Tone 
 Oral medication (muscle relaxers)

◦ Baclofen
◦ Zanaflex

 Intrathecal pump

 Nerve block

 Botox (Botulinum Toxin)

 Surgery

Physical Management of Tone

 Stretching

 Bracing/splinting

 Serial casting
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Chun-Yu et. al (2007)
 Quantifying the Effectiveness of the Sustained Muscle Stretch in Stroke 

Patients with Ankle Hypertonia
 Patients were assigned to one of 3 SMS (sustained muscle stretch) groups
 SMS

1. Constant angle stretching takes the joint to maximal dorsiflexion and holds for 
30mins

2. Cyclic stretching takes the joint from -20 degrees to maximum dorsiflexion with no 
hold period for 30mins

3. Constant torque stretching takes the joint to maximum dorsiflexion with a 
constant torque value of 80% for 30mins

 Results: 
◦ MAS reduction noted with all three groups
◦ ROM increased with all three groups however the constant torque group (3) is 

significantly higher
◦ Patients reported the cyclic (2) was the most comfortable

Bracing/Splinting for Tone Management

 Dynasplint

 Saebo

 Static 
positioning 
splint 
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Kahn 2018

 Effect of Hand Splinting Versus Stretching Exercises for 
Reducing Spasticity and Improving Hand Function in Post 
Stroke Hemiplegia: A Comparative Interventional Study
◦ Patients were assigned to the splinting group or the stretching 

group
 Splinting group wore a resting hand splint 10-12hrs per day
 Stretching group performed prolonged slow stretch

◦ Outcomes measures: Fugl-Meyer and MAS
◦ Results: splinting group had improved spasticity and hand 

function, however it was not statistically significant

“Serial casting is time-consuming and challenging”
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Serial Casting for Tone Management

 Pros:
◦ Long duration stretch
◦ Once on it will stay in place for 

days
◦ Works well with injections such 

as Botox

 Cons:
◦ Can limit functional mobility
◦ Perception that it is time 

consuming to put on
◦ Not all therapists are 

comfortable doing it
◦ Skin integrity can be a challenge
◦ Can be uncomfortable for the 

patient

HEMIPLEGIC SHOULDER PAIN
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Hemiplegic Shoulder Pain 

 See: subluxation, patient holding/supporting the limb 

 Feel: subluxation (measured in number of finger width), 
muscle guarding 

 Do: sling, taping, stim

Shoulder Subluxation
 Changes in the mechanical integrity of 

the glenohumeral joint causing a 
palpable gap between the acromion and the humeral head
◦ Rotator cuff musculature being weak or paretic cannot maintain the 

humeral head in position

 Contributing factors include: improper position in bed, lack 
of support in an upright position, pulling on the paretic limb 
during transfers/maneuvers 

 Most cited problem causing shoulder pain post stroke
 17-81% incidence reported 
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To Sling or not to Sling?
 LOTS of mixed research on slings!
 Current recommendation is slings only be used for a flaccid 

upper extremity when the patient is upright and/or walking
◦ Arm troughs and lap trays are recommended when seated
◦ Supported position when in bed

 A good sling should hold the arm into abduction, external 
rotation, and slight flexion

 Make the patient comfortable!

 Aside from a sling how/when else can you support the arm?

Sling options
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Linn (1999)

 Prevention of Shoulder Subluxation After Stroke with Electrical 
Stimulation 

 Patients received 4 weeks of electrical stimulation in addition to 
conventional PT
◦ Stim was done 4x’s per day starting for 30mins each session increasing to 

45min then 60min
◦ Electrodes were placed to stimulate the supraspinatus and posterior 

deltoid muscle groups
 Outcomes were measure through x-ray and measuring of the 

subluxation
 Conclusion: electrical stim can reduce the incidence of subluxation 

only during the treatment period
◦ At an 8 week follow up there was no difference between groups

Lee (2017)

 Effectiveness of Neuromuscular Electrical Stimulation for 
Management of Shoulder Subluxation Post Stroke: A 
Systematic Review with Meta-Analysis 
◦ 11 randomized controlled trials reviewed
◦ Results:
 Subluxation reduction in acute stroke however not in chronic stroke
 Short and long duration treatment reduced subluxation again only in 

acute stroke
 No difference noted in arm function
 No significant difference in pain perception
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Ravichandran (2019)

 Systemic Review on Effectiveness of Shoulder Taping in 
Hemiplegia

 8 randomized controlled trials reviewed with 132 patients total
 Outcomes measured: pain, shoulder ROM, MAS, Fugl-Meyer UE, 

shoulder subluxation, and motor assessment scale
 Results: 

◦ 5 studies showed pain reduction or elimination
◦ 1 study showed improved arm function
◦ 2 studies showed subluxation reduction (2 did not)
◦ 3 studies showed improved ROM

Hayner (2012)
 Effectiveness of the California Tri-Pull Taping Method for Shoulder 

Subluxation Poststroke: A Single Subject ABA Design
 ABA design meaning part of the study the participant was taped 

and part of it they were not serving as their own control
 Tape applied 3x’s per week

◦ Medial piece started 1.5in below the deltoid tuberosity and straight up 
the arm

◦ Anterior piece ran from 1.5in below the deltoid tuberosity forward around 
the humeral head and over the coracoid process

◦ Posterior piece ran from 1.5in below the deltoid tuberosity back to the 
middle of the spine of the scapula

 Similar to electrical stimulation, taping prevented/minimized 
subluxation during the treatment duration only
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INATTENTION & NEGLECT

Inattention and/or Neglect

 See: inability to scan past midline, unilateral gaze 
preference, LOB, decreased use of limbs on unattended 
side

 Feel: resistance to ROM toward the unattended side, 
cervical rotation

 Do: education, reorientation
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Inattention and/or Neglect
 Education, Education, 

Education!!
 Visual scanning activities
 Eye patching and/or visual 

field blocking
 Midline orientation
 Tactile stimulus 
 Pharmacological with use 

of dopamine agonists

PUSHER SYNDROME 
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Pusher Syndrome

 See: patient lean, patient falling toward the weak side

 Feel: strong resistance when brining COM over BOS, 
frequent/constant activation of the strong/intact side

 Do: education, facilitation of positioning

Why Does Pusher Syndrome Occur?

 Pusher syndrome is a disorder characterized by active 
pushing away from the non-hemiparetic side
◦ Can be from a left or right sided stroke

 Pusher syndrome has been shown to be due to 
graviceptive neglect (extinction of the somatosensory 
information from the hemiplegic side) (Pardo, 2019)

◦ The brain’s interpretation of midline is off to one side therefore 
the patient will push to what they feel is midline
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Validation of a Lateropulsion scale for patients 
recovering from stroke
 Participants: 85 patients post stroke in an inpatient rehabilitation 

facility
 Days 1 and 3 the primary therapist performed the Lateropulsion 

scale and day 2 a different therapist blinded to the original scores 
performed the scale

 Lateropulsion Scale scores rolling, sitting, standing, transferring, 
and walking 

 Results: It was determined that the Lateropulsion scale is a valid 
tool for patients post stroke
◦ Allows lateropulsion to be objectively identified and graded 

Validation of a Standardized Assessment of 
Postural Control in Stroke Patients: The Postural 
Assessment Scale for Stroke Patients (PASS)
 Participants: 30 “healthy” individuals and 70 patients
 Equilibrium was measured with the PASS on day 30 and 

day 90
 Results: High reliability (interrater and intrarater) of the 

PASS measurement scale 
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Pardo & Galen (2019)
 Treatment Interventions for Pusher Syndrome: A Case Series
 5 patients post stroke with documented pusher behavior recruited
 Interventions:

◦ 90 mins of PT 5 days per week (45min group with focus on transfers, mat 
mobility, and therex and the other 45mins was individual with 75% of that 
session focusing on transfer training and balance

◦ Heavy reliance on feedback (particularly visual) for midline reorientation
 Outcome measures included

◦ Karnath’s Scale of Contraversive Pushing, transfer status using the FIM, 
unsupported sitting for 1min, Chedoke McMaster Stroke Assessment

◦ Goal: to extinguish pushing behavior 
 All five patient’s pushing behavior extinguished by time of discharge

Pusher Syndrome: Treatment Strategies

 Take away the surface they are pushing from

 Use visual and tactile feedback

 Facilitate (don’t force) the patient toward the strong side

 Use a firm surface on their weak side

 Let them safely fail/fall
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KAYLA

Kayla

Visual 
changes

Decreased 
cognition

Decreased 
activity 

tolerance

Dizziness
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DECREASED ENDURANCE

Decreased Endurance

 See: increased respirations with mobility, short 
ambulation and/or number of stairs, changes in posture 
during mobility, shortness of breath

 Feel: use of accessory muscles for breath

 Do: cardiovascular training
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Bernhardt et al. (2008)
 AVERT (A Very Early Rehabilitation Trial for Stroke) Safety and Feasibility
 Assigned to standard care or standard care plus very early mobilization 

(vem)
 VEM

◦ First mobilization within 24hrs of symptom onset
◦ Continued for 14 days or discharge
◦ Emphasis was out of bed (sitting or standing) 2x’s per day 6 days per week

 Outcomes
◦ Number of serious adverse side effects at 3 months

 No difference between groups after adjusted for stroke severity
◦ Odds of good outcomes appeared higher in the VEM group at 3, 6, and 12 

months
 Conclusion: VEM is both safe and feasible in patients post stroke 

Marzolini (2019)
 Aerobic Training and Mobilization Early Post Stroke: Cautions and 

Considerations
 This study reviews A LOT of considerations for mobilization, intensity 

of therapy early post stroke.
 UK advise mobilization within 24hrs only to those who need little/no 

assistance
 Canada recommends no OOB activity within the first 24hrs
 National Institute of Health and Care Excellence recommend that 

those who do not need physical help should be mobilized within the 
first 24hrs if condition permits
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Marzolini (2019)
 Aerobic Training and Mobilization Early Post Stroke: Cautions and 

Considerations
 Consideration for early mobilization and aerobic training need to include-

recovery rate of arterial blood pressure dysregulation, blood brain barrier 
disruption, hemorrhagic stroke transformation, ischemic penumbra viability, 
and when cerebral autoregulation is restored to combat those items.

 Advised against mobilization and aerobic activity when BP >200/110 and when 
unstable cardiac conditions are present within the first 24hrs. Some research 
shows that mobilization within 24hrs of a patient post ICH could lead to worse 
outcomes 

 Once patients reach the post acute phase of a stroke considerations for BP and 
cardiac stability still should be assessed prior to high intensity therapy.

Handlery (2020)
 Stepping After Stroke: Walking Characteristics in People With Chronic 

Stroke Differ on the Basis of Walking Speed, Walking Endurance, and Daily 
Steps 

 Objective is to study how walking characteristics such as bouts per day, 
median steps per bout, maximum steps per bout, and time spent walking 
differed in individuals who were active vs less active 

 Active adults took >5500 steps per day
 Study included 252 people post stroke
 Regardless of which category of walking speed, endurance, or number of 

steps they fell into: household ambulators had significantly fewer walking 
bouts, steps per bout, and max steps per bout, and spent less time 
walking.
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Handlery (2020)
 Stepping After Stroke: Walking Characteristics in People With Chronic 

Stroke Differ on the Basis of Walking Speed, Walking Endurance, and 
Daily Steps 

 Found a cutoff of 648 steps and 52 bouts of walking in inactive 
ambulators (often household ambulators)

 Differences in daily steps between household and community 
ambulators were largely due to shorter and fewer walking bouts

 Targeting walking bouts might be useful in increasing stepping after 
stroke

DePaul et al (2011)
 Varied Overground Walking-Task Practice Versus Body Weight 

Supported Treadmill Training in Ambulatory Adults Within One 
Year of Stroke: A Randomized Controlled Trial Protocol 

 Participants were randomly assigned to Motor Learning Walking 
Program (MLWP) or the Body Weight Support Treadmill Training 
(BWSTT) group
◦ MLWP: over ground short/long distance, obstacle avoidance, 

transitional movements, changes in center of gravity, changing 
directions (45mins)

◦ BWSTT: treadmill training up to 30mins with 30-40% of body weight 
supported at speeds above their preferred overground walking speed
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DePaul et al (2011)
 Varied Overground Walking-Task Practice Versus Body Weight 

Supported Treadmill Training in Ambulatory Adults Within One 
Year of Stroke: A Randomized Controlled Trial Protocol 

 Outcomes: comfortable gait speed measured by 5M walk test, 
maximal gait speed, walking endurance (6min walk test), 
dynamic balance, walking function, and community reintegration

 MLWP>BWSTT in walking speed, maximal gait speed, walking 
endurance, dynamic balance, walking function, and quality of life

 BWSTT>MLWP walking participation and staff training 
requirement

TREADMILL OPTIONS
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VISUAL CHANGES

Visual Changes

 See: bumping into objects during mobility, over/under 
shooting target reaching, rubbing eyes, wearing 
sunglasses indoors

 Feel: overactivation of muscles (think arms in guard 
position)

 Do: education, compensation (glasses/prisms), visual 
scanning exercises
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Common Visual Changes Post Stroke

 Cortical Blindness: a form of vision loss due to damage to 
the primary vision cortex
◦ Most often cause by a stroke in the posterior and middle 

cerebral arteries
◦ To date there is no real treatment 

(Melnick, 2016)

 Visual field cut can be in any 
number of spots or directions

 Double Vision

Bulboaca (2019)

 Post-Stroke Visual Rehabilitation: The Impact on Life Quality of the 
Stroke Survival Patient’s- A Brief Review

 Up to 60% of patients post stroke have visual changes or 
disturbances, some of which do not realize they have an issue until 
months later

 Visual rehabilitation can be broken down into the following areas
◦ Visual substitution therapy: include refraction error correction, prism 

prescription, low vision aides, and orthoptic exercises
◦ Visual scanning training: visual search activities 
◦ Audio-visual scanning training: auditory stimulus toward a visual field deficit
◦ Vision restoration training: visual stimuli discrimination accompanied with 

ability to perceive light intensity
 Vision therapy can also lead to: a decrease in falls, improved 

cognition, decreased incidence of depression in patients post stroke  
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DIZZINESS

Dizziness

 See: loss of balance

 Feel: increased postural sway 

 Do: medical management
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Medical Management of Dizziness

 Monitor BP
◦ Can use TEDs or abdominal binders
◦ Encourage fluids
◦ Be conscious of orthostasis

 Medications
◦ Meclizine, Dramamine, Promethazine

 Rule out vestibular impairments

Dizziness: Treatment Strategies

 Oculomotor Testing

 Oculomotor Exercises
◦ Vestibulo-ocular reflex VOR 1 
◦ Vestibulo-ocular reflex VOR 2
◦ Saccades
◦ Gaze Stabilization
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IMPAIRED COGNITION

Impaired Cognition

 See: impulsivity

 Feel: literally anything *** 

 Do: reorientation, redirection, education 
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Problem solving and safety: Treatment Strategies

 Problem Solving
◦ Education
◦ Ask probing/leading questions
◦ Can use mindfulness 

 Safety
◦ Education
◦ Blocked practice
◦ Task specific practice
◦ Encourage the patient to slow down
◦ Use external cues 

REGGIE
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Reggie

Decreased 
safety/problem 

solving

Foot Drop

Decreased 
Balance

Decreased 
Coordination

FOOT DROP
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Foot Drop

 See: ineffective or absent dorsiflexion contraction, 
inadequate foot clearance during swing phase of gait, hip 
hike during gait

 Feel: instability during gait, excessive lateral sway during 
swing phase of gait, no muscle contraction or minimal 
contraction to palpation 

 Do: bracing, electrical stimulation, positioning 

Static vs Dynamic Bracing
 Static bracing 

◦ Offers increased stability
◦ Can be molded or off the shelf
◦ More cost effective

 Dynamic bracing
◦ Stance control and load response
◦ Computerized

 Of KAFO users 58-79% stopped using their device
◦ Weight, volume of material, fit/comfort, cosmesis, difficulty 

donning/doffing
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Ismail et. al (2015)
 Functional Electrical Stimulation For Foot Drop Injury Based on the 

Arm Swing Motion 
 Developed due to current devices have problems detecting step 

intention
 Hardware consists of a brace sensor unit, calf unit, and the electronic 

muscle stimulator
◦ A wrist unit is attached to the patient and communicates wirelessly
◦ An accelerator is used at the wrist to determine when stepping will occur 

and at what velocity
 6 “normal” adults and 1 patient post stroke trialed the device 

(patient was independent with no device prior)
◦ The patient post stroke showed an improvement in measured velocity, 

cadence, step length, ankle angel at toe off, and peak ankle angle during 
swing 

POSITIONING FOR FOOT DROP
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IMPAIRED BALANCE

Balance

 See: increased sway, loss of balance, COM moving 
outside BOS without correction

 Feel: quick jerk in attempt to recover

 Do: education, challenge the patient’s balance
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Balance

 Testing:
◦ BERG
◦ Dynamic Gait Index
◦ Tinetti
◦ FIST

FIST (Function In Sitting Test)

 Developed by Sharon Gorman in 2010 since there was no 
gold standard for sitting balance assessment for patients 
post stroke

 FIST is a 14 item functional based tool to assess seated 
postural control
◦ Score 0-4
 4. Independent, completes task independently and safely
 3. Needs cues, may need verbal or tactile cues or more time
 2. Upper extremity support, unable to complete the task without using the 

upper extremities for support or assistance
 1. Needs assistance, unable to complete the task without physical 

assistance
 0. Complete assistance, unable to complete the task or is dependent
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FIST (Function In Sitting Test)

 Reliable and validated for patients post stroke
 Takes less than 15 minutes to administer
 Minimal clinically important difference in inpatient 

rehabilitation was a change in FIST greater than 6.5
 FIST cutoff score indicating higher likelihood of discharge 

NOT to home measured within the first 5 days of 
inpatient rehab <42

Balance Treatment Ideas

 Change the surface
 Change the position of the center of mass
 Change the environment
 Change the cognitive load
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Subramanium (2014)

 Effect of Dual Tasking on Intentional vs. Reactive Balance 
Control In People With Hemiparetic Stroke 

 Patients >6 months post stroke able to stand 
unsupported

 Intentional balance vs Reactive balance
 Introduce cognitive task
 Results: cognitive cost

Dual Tasking Ideas

 Talking
 Math
 Cognitive games
 Scavenger hunt (multiple 

errands test)

 Toe tapping (varying 
instructions)

 On balance pad with 
cognitive activity

 Standing circle activity

 Walking  Standing
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DECREASED COORDINATION

Decreased Coordination

 See: bradykinesia, compensatory movements, accessory 
muscle use

 Feel: slow contraction, accessory muscle use, over/under 
muscle activation

 Do: tasks specific practice
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Taub et. al (1999)

 Constraint-Induced Movement Therapy: A New Family of Techniques 
with a Broad Application to Physical Rehabilitation: A Clinical Review

 Traditional CIMT requires “restraint” of the less affected limb with a 
sling 90% of waking hours for 2-3 weeks.
◦ 20 degrees of wrist extension and 10 degrees of metacarpophalengeal

joints
 A number of modifications have been studied including:

◦ Shorter time of restraint (6hrs)
◦ Use of glove for visual cue instead of a sling
◦ Intensive PT (5hrs a day) with encouragement to use only the affected limb
◦ Motor criterion inclusion 10 degrees wrist extension, 10 degrees abduction 

of the thumb, 10 degrees extension of any two other digits (washcloth)
 ALL versions demonstrate improvement in UE function based on a 

number of evaluation methods

Anjos et. al (2020)
 Constraint Induced Movement Therapy for Lower Extremity 

Function: Describing the LE-CIMT Protocol 
 Lower Extremity Constraint Induced Movement Therapy 

protocol was based off the main concepts of UE CIMT
◦ Supervised intensive training 3.5hrs per day for 10 consecutive 

weekdays
◦ Use of shaping as a strategy for motor training
◦ Application of a transfer package
◦ Strongly encourage use of the more affected limb with improved 

coordination
 A number of studies are ongoing currently in this area with 

mixed results coming out
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MAKING YOUR PATIENT’S STAY COUNT

Filling up the hours: 
How to stroke patients in a rehabilitation nursing 
home spend their day?

 Huijben (2009)
 20% of their day was spent on therapeutic activities

◦ 9% of therapeutic activities were done with a nurse
 80% of their day was spent on non-therapeutic activities
 60% of their day was spent alone and passive
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Home Exercise Programs (HEP)

 HEP are not just for outpatients!!

 Independent HEP

 Supervised HEP

HOME EXERCISE PROGRAM: LAB
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Regina social hx and video
 Regina lives with her spouse in a 2SH with 2 steps to 

enter. She works part time cleaning homes and 
commercial buildings. She performs all household 
activities such as cooking, cleaning, and household 
management. 

 Regina does not drive. She participates in social 
activities, cares for her 4 cats, and loves Disney. 
Regina’s spouse is very supportive of her.

 Regina’s goals were “to get home to my cats” and to
“get back to work”

Regina HEP

 Independent HEP

 Supervised HEP
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Kayla social hx and video
 Kayla lives with her husband and 16 month old

daughter in a 2 story home with 3 steps to enter. 
She works part time as a bartender and waitress. 
Kayla has two step children who are school-aged, 
which she also provides care for. She performs all of
the household activities such as cooking, cleaning, 
and home management, and drives. Her spouse is 
very supportive, however he works full time during 
the day.

 Kayla’s goals are “to be active again” and to “take 
care of my daughter”

 Independent HEP

 Supervised HEP

Kayla HEP
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Reggie social hx and video

 Reggie lives with his wife in a 1 story home with 7 
steps to enter. He is a retired letter carrier who now 
works part time in a school kitchen. He has a black 
belt in karate and was practicing up until a few 
weeks prior. Reggie plays the saxophone and 
performs shows regularly. He shares all household 
activities with his wife. They have adult children 
who are involved and very supportive. 

 Reggie’s goals are to “get back to play my horn” 
and to “walk again on my own”

 Independent HEP

 Supervised HEP

Reggie HEP
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NON-EVIDENCE BASED INTERVENTIONS

Where is the Evidence??

 “Absences of evidence…Should not be construed as 
proof that a treatment is not effective, but rather reflects 
areas in which more meaningful research is needed” 
(Sharkey et al, 2002).
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NEURO-DEVELOPMENTAL THEORY
(NDT)

NDT

 “Selected trials show no evidence proving the 
effectiveness of NDT or supporting NDT as the optimal 
type of treatment, but neither do they show evidence of 
non-efficacy, because of methodological limitations. The 
Bobath concept must be defined, and standardized 
guidelines for treatment must be identified and 
described.” (Paci, 2003)
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Principles of NDT

 Problem solving approach to rehabilitation
 Focus on what is important to the patient 
 Therapeutic use of hands
 Facilitation and/or inhibition of movement
 Focus on restoration as opposed to compensation

Regina NDT
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NDT LAB

NDT Lab

 Lab Objectives
◦ Hand placement and use
◦ Posture
◦ Movement
 Sit <> stand
 Supine <> sit
 Sidelying to sit
 Prone
 Gait
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NMES

Unconventional Uses of NMES
 Facilitate weight shift and midline orientation

◦ Stim lower trap and tricep (can control spasticity while 
ambulating)

 Elbow extension to assist with wheelchair propulsion
 Lip closure for swallowing
 Sensory awareness

◦ Can improve visual inattention, arousal in disorders of 
consciousness, hand/arm kinematics
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Unconventional uses of NMES

 Co-contraction
◦ 4 leads on the shoulder for weight bearing/stabilization, 2 units 

(4 leads each) on abs and back extensors for sitting balance, 
obliques/flanks

 Paired with Robotics
◦ FES while on the bike, stim while on the tilt table, FES with heel 

switch during BWSTT 

Multiple Errands Test

 Based on the idea of dual tasking
 Should include cognitive and physical tasks
 Modified version can be made to fit any setting
 Should attempt to simulate real life situations/scenarios
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Prone, Quadruped, Tall Kneeling

 Based off the concept of weight bearing and joint 
compression

 May require more than one person to get the patient 
into position
◦ great for co-treats

 May require one or multiple pieces of equipment
 Keeps the patient working for the full 60-90min session

Pictures of prone, quad, tall kneel activities
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Co-treats

 Therapists from two or 
more disciplines working
with one patient for a 
given period of time

 Allows for rest period of certain parts of the body while 
the other part is working

 Can incorporate tasks that one discipline might not be 
comfortable performing

Co-Treat Ideas

 PT/OT
◦ Prone/quadruped
◦ Gait
◦ Transfers
◦ Higher level 

balance

 OT/SLP
◦ Cooking/kitchen 

safety
◦ Driving
◦ IADLs
◦ Leisure activities

 PT/SLP
◦ Dual tasking
◦ Higher level 

balance
◦ Community 

outings
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Home evaluations/Community Outings

 Focus should be on community reintegration
 Involve the family as much as possible
 Create a task or goals before going 
 Debrief afterward with the patient

Community Outings: Where to go??

 Home
 Church
 Grocery store
 Drug store
 Mall
 Park
 Place of employment
 Doctor’s office
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SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS:

20 SESSIONS FROM HOSPITAL TO HOME

o The very low level patient

o The young patient

o The medically complex patient

o The challenging behavior/cognitively impaired patient

The very low level patient
 Disorders of consciousness
 Nonverbal/minimal active participation

 Day 1: Assessment
◦ Spontaneous movement
◦ Equipment set up
◦ Get them out of bed
◦ Monitor vitals when OOB
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The very low level patient

 Day 2-5: Early Therapy
◦ Initial family involvement (discuss motivating factors and what 

the family will be capable of doing upon discharge)
◦ Getting used to OOB and upright posture
◦ Maintaining ROM, posture and balance

The very low level patient 

 Day 6-14: Therapy Focus
◦ Focus on restoration/compensation
◦ Evidence-based therapy-
 but consider trialing non-evidence based therapies

◦ Carryover among other disciplines
◦ Focus on functional tasks
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The very low level patient 

 Day 15-20: Discharge Planning
◦ Multiple family training sessions
◦ Establish a schedule the patient can follow once home
◦ Equipment ordering
◦ Home evaluation
◦ Community resources

The Young Patient 

 Day 1: Assessment
◦ More traditional assessment (ROM, functional mobility etc.)
◦ Lifestyle screen

 Day 2-5: Early Treatment
◦ Determine the multiple roles and responsibilities of the patient
◦ Creative thinking regarding treatment ideas
◦ Build a HEP to be done in the room
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The Young Patient 

 Day 6-14: Therapy focus
◦ Focus of restoration/compensation
◦ Embrace technology
◦ Begin community reintegration (explore options such as online 

shopping or working from home)
◦ Variation in treatment
◦ Push the patient 

The Young Patient 

 Day 15-20: Discharge Planning
◦ Discussions re: returning to parenting, school, and intimacy
◦ Online and Facebook support groups
◦ Family training
◦ Community outings
◦ Community resource planning
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The Medically Complex Patient

 This person may have a lines, a tracheostomy, PEG 
tube, Catheter, Wound vac

 Day 1: Assessment
◦ Spontaneous movement vs traditional assessments
◦ Equipment setup
◦ Get them sitting at edge of bed, and out of bed

The Medically Complex Patient

 Day 2-5: Early Therapy
◦ Discuss the distribution of therapy time
◦ Initial contact with family
◦ Getting the patient used to OOB and upright posture
◦ Posture and balance
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The Medically Complex Patient 
 Day 6-14: Therapy Focus

◦ Getting rid of tubes
◦ Carryover across disciplines
◦ Focus on restoration/compensation
◦ Evidence-based therapy

 Day 15-20: Discharge Planning 
◦ Multiple family trainings which include nursing
◦ Home evaluation
◦ Order equipment
◦ Community resources

The challenging behavior/cognitively impaired patient

 Day 1: Assessment
◦ Allow the patient to get used to you
◦ Follow the patient’s lead
◦ Talk to the patient instead of asking questions

 Day 2-5: Early Therapy
◦ Reorientation
◦ Initial contact with family
◦ Early family education and/or family meeting
◦ Discussion on the distribution of therapy time
◦ Determine a consistent team
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The challenging behavior/cognitively impaired 
patient
 Day 6-14: Therapy Focus

◦ Focus on functional tasks
◦ Integrate cognitive tasks with functional tasks
◦ Focus on restoration/compensation

 Day 15-20: Discharge Planning
◦ Family training- possible overnight stay
◦ Order equipment
◦ Community resources

Interdisciplinary Communication

 Mediums to communicate across disciplines
◦ White boards, medical record, orders

 Team conference
◦ Team should not be the first or only time the team hears about 

an issue

 Use objective measures
◦ NIHSS, functional status, balance tests, symptoms

 Make a phone call
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Documentation

 Be descriptive 
 Document what you see and feel
 Use neurological terms

◦ Increased/decreased activation, impaired timing and 
sequencing, poor grading of contraction, co-activation

◦ Facilitation, inhibition, handling  

 Document more than just your therapy notes
◦ Phone conversations, family conversations in the hallway

 Make functional goals for each discipline

Examples of documentation…

 Assessments…
 Goals…
 Treatments….
 Justification…
 Pt education…
 Co-treats…
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Examples of documentation
 Goal example: Improve timing and sequencing of hip and back 

extensors in order to decrease amount of assistance needed for sit to 
stand transfer.  

 Intervention example: Skilled handling used to facilitate anterior pelvic 
tilt and forward weight shift during sit to stand transfers. Manual 
facilitation of hip extensors used to improve timing and sequencing of 
hip/trunk extensors to decrease level of assist needed for sit to stand 
transfer. 

 Assessment example: Patient demonstrates impaired sustained 
contraction of hip extensors during static stance and during stance 
phase of gait. Patient demonstrates impaired force production of hip 
extensors during sit to stand transfer. 

CONCLUSION
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In conclusion…..

 A stroke is extremely complex and can manifest in 
countless ways

 When developing a plan start with your patients goal 
first
◦ Then look at impairments and limitations

 There is a ton of research…use it
 Always use your interdisciplinary team to help you
 If it isn’t documented it didn’t happen

In conclusion….

 There is a ton of research out there on treatment 
strategies which obviously work…….however that 
doesn’t mean it works for everyone!

 Clinical technology is great……but don’t forget the power 
of your hands!
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THANK YOU FOR COMING!

QUESTIONS/COMMENTS?

Reach me: Attn: Vanessa at info@arcseminars.net

Follow ARC Seminars on Facebook, Instagram, YouTube and 
LinkedIn for continued learning, giveaways, and videos of new 
techniques
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